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Angola (Continued From Page 1)

rSPORTS CAR SMCIAlSl2
CASH REBATE

$200 cash rebate on remaining 75 Dodge cars
and trucks in stock if purchased before Feb. 1 .

PB.G3G
SACRIFICE SAVINGS

On All Our Used Cars!!
Vl Dodge Dart, see Jesse Ward. AT, PS, $Ji 4j (Lf PB, AC, very low mileage, 5,000 miles, 7fJ

1974 FIAT 309 M
4 Speed, yellow in A-- 1 condition. A taper buy at ,

$3695

1973 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE

4 Speed, burgundy. An excellent gas saver - was $2995.00

Now $2495

1974 PORSCHE 914
2 Liter 5 Speed. The nicest used Porsche in the area, one

owner trade. Was $5595.00

How $4795

1970 OPEL GT

Yellow - A classic car, and check xhis price

$1695

radio.

Dodge Dart, see Bill Minton. AT,

PA, radio.73
"71 P'n, Squire Wagon, see Earl Reams,

j luggage rack, radial tires, radfo, low

mileage, local owner.

Pont. Grand Prix, see Jimmy Jones,

& AMFM stereo w8-track- , bucket seats,
radial tires, AT, PS, PB, AC, sport wheels.

"jf if Dodge V4 ton pickup, see Jim-J- f

mf my Jones, AT, PS, AC, low mileage, step
bumper.

Viflk Dodge Monaco, See Bill Denny,

essential features of Capitalism, got official state
approval.

The Soviet monopoly bureaucratic capitalist class
has wage slavery and has constantly
increased labor intensity in order to exact as much
surplus value as possible from working people. .. -

At the 1 5th Congress of the Soviet Trade Unions
in March 1 972, Brezhnev exhorted Soviet workers to
engage in "strained and conscientous work" they
have made arrangements in recent years for the
"scientific organization of labor" in industry. Lenin
pointed out, in exposing the "scientific system" used
by capitalists to step up exploitation of the wrokers,
"It is sweating in strict accordance with the precepts
of science" and is "three times faster in sucking out
every drop of the wage slave's nervous and physical
energy.

In addition to extracting surplus value from the
Soviet working people, the Soviet bureaucratic
capitalist class exploits them through the inhabitant's
tax. The 1973 yearbooks of Soviet National
Economic Statistics shows that in 1973 the
inhabitants tax paid by a worker's family represented
more than 11 per cent of the family's combined
wages.

Around the world they meddle in the internal
affairs of other countries in pursuit of their own
interests. The Soviet Union has not only concentrated
massive military forces and carried out unbridled
provocations in the Seas of Northern Europe and the
Mediterranean but also to the Iberian Peninsula.

Russia and the U. S. will undoubtedly use the
maneuver of having liberation movements doing their

fighting for them in the future, but we must see the
essence and call for the end to Superpower
interference.

In Angola many people say the U. S. sends aid to
FLNA and UNITA, so therefore, these movements
are reactionary; this is because they are clear that the
U S. is an imperialist country with no interest in

seeing the Angolan people freeing themselves. Russia
on the other hand gives aid to Liberation Movements
and people are not clear that Russia's aim is also

imperialistic. While Russia represents the most

dangerous threat to causing new world war, we as

revolutionaries in the U. S. have the special task of
building a movement as we did around the war in
Indo-Chin- a which will force the U. S. out of Angola
and allow the Angolan people to determine their own

destiny free of U. S. interference while continually
educating people around the true nature of Soviet
Social Imperialism. This is our proletarian
internationalist duty.

LUXURY CAR SPECIAIS- -,
AMFM, AT, AC, PS, PB, vinyl roof.V

1974 EL DORADO C0NV.

U.S. and Russia are locked in a deadly battle over

markets. As this contention intensifies it will

ultimately result in the recourse to war against the

opponents. This is independent of man's will, it is

determined primarily by the economic laws inherent
in imperialism. The people of the world should be

alert to the prospects of war.
Since the American people at this point are against

interventionist war, a new world war would mean

facism here in the U.S. Fascism, the open terroristic

dictatorship fo the monopoly capitalist ruling class,
would mean the State, which is now held up by the
illusion of bourgeois democracy would reveal its true
nature and the ruling class would remove its sham

administrators and take direct control.
While the U.S., war would bring Fascism, the

Soviet Union is already a fascist state. From the

dictatorship of the proletariat, Russia has degenerated
into a state ruled by monopolistic, bureaucratic,

capitalist class. All power, the vital lifelines of the
economy, is centralized in this class. They clamor for
law and order. Since 15 it has enforced many
reactionary laws, ordinances and decisions aimed at

stepping up persecution of the people. These include

the "decision on measures for further strengthing the
Soviet Militia", the "ordinance on of the
administrative control of the militia organizations
over persons freed from prisons' ', "the decision on

the education in socialist labor disciplines: the ' law

on additions and modifications of the principles of

penal laws for the U.S.S.R. and the Soviet Republic'",
the principles of reform-throug- h labor legislation for
the U.S.S.R. and the Soviet Republics' , tHe

regulation on preliminary commitment," "the decree
on confiscation of fire amis", "the principles on the
labor laws". This clique reinforces the police and

special agent departments. It has turned the state

security committee under the direct control of the
Central Committee of the Soviet Revisionist Party,
into a large secret service with a nationwide network
to enforce rigid supervision of the broad masses and

cadres. They have expanded the police in power and

number; increased prisons and labor camps. "They
have extended the old courts and built new ones."

They use mental hospitals against people opposing
the state - people showing discontent with the fascist

rule.
Immediately after the 1917 Revolution, Russia,

once the first socialist state exercising the

dictatorship of the proletariat, has now turned into
its opposite and become a social imperialist
country-Sociali- st in words, imperialist in deeds.

At this point we should examine the rise of Russia

as an imperialist power. The principle of the

dictatorship fo the proletariat as opposed to the

dictatorship fo the bourgeosie in the U.S. and other

capitalist countries, means that the workers owned

the means of production and had undertaken socialist

construction.
However, this new Socialist Nation faced great

difficulties from the onset being the sole Socialist

State. Russia found itself surrounded by hostile
fnrrps encnuraeine its annihilation. To add to its

Pinto Squire Wagon, see Bill Warner,
AT, luggage rack, AMFM radio.

Dodge Dart, see Mike Bullock, AT, PS,
PB, AC,. AM radio.

73
73 fully equipped. Beautiful Burgundy metallic with white top

'2195
$2795

$2695

$3195
5 1295
$2295
J3195
795
'695
J195
$395

s3495

2195

'2195

JL Volkswagen sta. wagon, see Jimmy
Young. R&H.

and white interior. Was $6195.00

How $5795

1972 LINCOLN MARK IV

fully equipped, low mileage a steal at

$4195

Pontiac Tempest Custom, see Bill

Warner, AT, PS, PB, AM RADIO68
MChev. Impala, see Mike Bullock. AT,

Lincoln Continental, see Jimmy
Young, PS, PB, radio.65

TRANSPORTATIO- N-"Jf Jl MG Midget, see Jesse Ward, 4 speed,

J radio, white fin., black top, low mile-

age. Clean,

W 4 Merc. Montego wagon, see Bill Min-J- f

g ton, maroon fin., woodgrain side panel-

ing, luggage rack, fully equipped.

Chevelle Malibu, see Earl Reams, red
fin., chrome wheels, V8, AT, PS, radio.

srtUAU
1969 OLDS DELTA 88

Only one. 4 Door - one owner - PERFECT LOW COST

TRANSPORTATION

Only $595
See BILL WARDLE or WAYNE HEMPHILL FOR THE

BEST BUYS. AND THE BEST CARS.

72
74 Chevelle Malibu r. HT, see Jimmy

Jones, AT, PS, AC, radio. $2695
1795l4" Dodge Colt, see Bill Denny, AT, radio

II "Extra Care Everywhere"

ILDERTON DODGE
"Over 49 Years with Dodge"
806 W. Main St. Phone 682-578- 7- j

eaijjj . . . . . ee mp gr'&TTEY- - CA&LB PULLER
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E5GG TORE SAILUS
11 The Tire Professionals"
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PBTROLBUM JELLY

Has it's newest location now open in

ct 6C3 CT. Ffcsidb St feat bfre yM rater Cert-fe- w
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problems, Russia was a mixture of feudalism and

capitalisnvith prjjciuetion far below the levels of the

capitalisffountrs. Lenin had seen that the biggest

problem in Russia would be socialist construction,
and the need for cultural revolution. By that he

meant the ideological remoulding of the society,

changing the way people looked at the world and the

society they lived in. He realized as Mao did after

this, that' the struggle would go on long after the
actual seizure of state power.

In light of the world situation, Russia had to very

quickly build up production, without being able to

have the cultural revolution go forward.

SOVIET UNION UNDER THE LEADERSHIP OF

KHRUSCHEV

The fact that this occured, that Russia was forced

to fight for its survival, to bring itself into the 20th

century, caused the development of a state

bureaucracy, necessary at the time to supervise the

carrying out of these tasks. Many of these bureaucrats

were not communists, in fact, they were held over

from the semi-feud- al state but had to be utilized

because of a shortage of skilled manpower and

supervisory perso nel. Within the Communist Party
itself, many bureaucratic tendencies developed

because of the priority over ideological development.
This new bureaucracy was the background from

which Kruschev and his followers came to power, by

1953 this new bureaucracy was able to take

leadership of the party, and at the 22nd Congress of

,; the party, commodity production, one of the

PLEASUREABLE TRUCK SALE

f JEEP Cherokee S. Wagon,
f loaded

Come in today and meet our staff and observe what we feel is one of the most modern
servicing facilities in the area.

v

Ht are beppy t wumMCt that Bm Lbyd is
ncsoaetr f twr Etw Cbaptl l&l start.

4795
3995FORD Ronger XLT lurck,f baded.

71 CHEVROLET ton pickup,V-- 8 JfrQflkfiT99 standard trans. m tjVtJ

loaded.y FORD Ranchero,

FORD Courier 2195pickup.
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J. C. MILLER AUTO SALES
7 1 9 Rigsbee Ave. Phone 688-82- 7 1 688-827- 2

A

Mr. Ronnie Lloyd was born in Chapel Hill and has
lived there all of his life. He was graduated from
Chapel Hill High School in 1967. He is married to
the former Dana Griffin of Durham and has one
son, Brian. He is a member of Bethel Baptist Church
where he is currently serving as Chairman of the
Board of Deacons. He was a charter member of the
Friendly City Sertoma Club of Durham and has
served on its board of directors, and has chaired
numerous committees. He is also a former member
of the Durham Jaycees.

Ronnie came to work with Rigsbee Tire Sales in 1970
and truly qualifies as one of the men who knows
tires best!

Ronnie invites all his friends to visit him at the
Chapel Hill Store. You can be sure your tire needs
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25 Cordobas
In Stock

I
A

I SfnirrM7
Bonnie Uoydwill be serviced properly and efficiently with Ronnie's help

-- M6R-

148258 We Don't Know Your Tire Needs If You Don't Tell Us . . .
So Visit Us Today and Drive with Confidence! Our

Knowledge of Tires Means You Get More Tire Mileage from Your Tires!
"Use Rigsbee Tire Sales Convenient Budget Man or Your Favorite Bank Card"

2J Lf p,rMoB,h

I Jn 4?JJOI,thS Serial No.. SS22

Equipped with air conditioning, automatic Iranimisiion, pow-

er itMring, and power diic brakei, tinted glass, plush velour

interior, digital dock, windshield wipers, outside

remote mirror, body tide tape strip and deck lid tape strip,
WSW radial tires, (vinyl roof, extra cost).

Payment includes dealer service. Sale Price $5588. (4 down

plus N.C. Sale Tax, Cash or Trade. Finance charge
1 049.56. Deterred payment $6749.32. Dnpoid $3725, APR.

12.75, monthly payment $99.47, 48 mos. with approved
credit on Stock68)6 Of 8258:
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Cordoba 2 -- Door Hardtop .

SALE PRICES ON FURYS-gra- n nts
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"The Tire Professionals"
600 W. Main Street
CHAPEL HILL, N.C.
PHONE 942-- 1 386

Hours: 7:45-5:3- 0 Mon. thru Fri., Closed Sat.

For Our Durham Customers Don't forget our three convenient locations in Durham:

lOSLalcewoodAve. 2720 Hillsborough Rd. 2139 Roxboro Rd.
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CH RYSLER-PLYMOUT- H

Worxff SALES DEPARTMENT

OPENIfJeVtpjeVPkoMMl-551- 1 K, Phono 477-045- 3Phono 688-138- 3 PJione 286-444- 4

mt Expressway at Mongurn. St. Downtown Durham


